Self Tanner & Tanning Mitt Set â€“ Tanning Lotion with Organic Aloe
Vera & Shea Butter for Bronze Natural Looking Fake Tan, Mitt Set
Includes Exfoliating Glove, Body Applicator and Face Applicator
Review-2021

Say hello to perfect sun-kissed skin: Our self tanner transforms your skin from pale to a natural
glow. Transforms even the most fair skin from "meh" to "marvelous" without any of those nasty
streaks, orange color, blotches, or dark spots.
Get your tan without sun damage: No sun needed here. This tanning lotion gives you a gradual sun
kissed glow without sunburns or signs of early aging from the sun.
Your skin will thank you: Perfect alternative to brands that sell chemical filled tanners containing
artificial colorants and fragrances among other toxic ingredients. Instead this tanner is filled with
ingredients like organic aloe vera, shea butter, extracts and DHA. This vegan sunless tanning lotion
is also certified cruelty free.
Won't turn your skin orange: If you have sensitive skin or are just plain pale, this is for you. Men,
women and even teens use our tanning cream and look like they have just returned from travel a
beachy vacation spot.
Love it or let us know: We know you're gonna love what our self tanning moisturizer can do. Your
satisfaction is our promise to you.Have you ever read the list of ingredients on the back of some of
the most common brands of beauty and skin care products?
Ever wondered why there were so many ingredients that were unrecognizable or completely
impossible to pronounce? Have you ever read a list of ingredients and gotten a strange feeling in
your stomach, like maybe some of the items you just read arenâ€™t all that â€œgood for you?â€•
Maybe youâ€™ve read a list of ingredients and seen items that you know are harmful to oneâ€™s
health, or even downright carcinogenic?
Youâ€™re not alone.
Did you know that your skin is your largest organ? Everything that you put on it is absorbed right into
your system. Thatâ€™s why itâ€™s shocking to see exactly what gets put into mainstream personal
care products. Even the most everyday items, like face wash, sunscreen, facial toner, and lip balm,
can be filled with toxic substances.
Thankfully, thereâ€™s a better way. Organic, natural skin care products that nourish your body
without disrupting its natural state. Thatâ€™s why weâ€™re here.
Tired of Sad, Pale Skin?
Sick of uneven, splotchy, streaky self tans? Done with self tanners that are full of toxic ingredients?
Thatâ€™s why weâ€™ve put together our self tanning kit. This bundle has everything you need to
get the perfect self tan, including:
Body Applicator Mitt: Just say no to streaks, spots, and orange palms! Our body applicator mitt
makes it easy to achieve perfect self tanner application every time. Face Applicator Mitt: Self tanning
mistakes are most obvious on the face. The facial mitt fits right over two fingers for flawless
application every time.Exfoliating Mitt: Freshly exfoliated skin is skin thatâ€™s ready for self tanner.
Use these mitts for better skin tone and texture, increased circulation, and a flawless finish. Self
Tanner: Our natural self tanner is one of the safest ways out there to get a glowing tan. No need to
expose yourself to UV rays or the harmful chemicals used in other products â€“ our self tanner adds
an even bronze glow safely and naturally.
Get Comfortable in Your Own Skin
Want that sun-kissed glow but donâ€™t want to spend hours baking in the sun? Our natural self
tanner is the solution youâ€™re looking for! Youâ€™ll get the beautiful, healthy tan you want
without exposing your skin to harsh UV rays or the potentially dangerous chemicals used in
conventional self tanners.
Start with a single application. If you want to go darker, simply reapply the next day. This buildable
sunless tanning lotion will help you achieve just the right color for you.
Streak-Free High Quality Tanning Tools
Never underestimate the power of high quality tools. Our self tanning kit comes with an exfoliating
mitt and two applicator mitts. Exfoliate to get your skin ready to tan, then apply like a professional for
a smooth, even glow. Designed to be as gentle as they are effective, our tools will keep your skin as
healthy as it is gorgeous.
Our self tanning mitts make self tanning as easy as can be. This three-piece set lets you tan with

confidence by making streaks a thing of the past. Each spa quality mitt helps you apply our self
tanner easily and with complete control, giving you a natural looking tan without dark spots or
streaks.
Orange Skin Doesn't Look Good on Anyone
Most self tanners give you a glow thatâ€™s more â€œoompa loompaâ€• than â€œsunkissed
beauty.â€•
Thatâ€™s why we tirelessly tinkered to create a self tanner formulation that builds a natural looking
tan. And when you apply it with our application tools, youâ€™ll get golden glow that's sure to turn
heads everywhere you go.. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy,
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